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WINONA, MINNESOTA, APRIL 16, 1926

Vol. VII

Senior Class Play
Rehearsals Begun

HEADMASTER OF ENGLISH
SCHOOLS HERE
A. B. Neal, headmaster of the public School
in Wakefield, England, gave an address to the
faculty and student body last Monday morning.
He is a research scholar under the direction of
the City of London Vacation Course in Education. The reason he was sent here is to obtain
as much information as possible which may
prove helpful in the direction of rural and other
schools in England.
Mr. Neal has been engaged in this work since
January seventh, he said, and has already traveled
3,600 miles by train and 1,400 by motor. His
work so far has taken him over all of the U. S.
except the western states which he intends to
visit.
He explained the - operation of the organization
under whose auspices he was sent, and the school
system in England at considerable length.
Mr. Neal expressed the wish that his effort
would be helpful in bringing about a closer
friendship with the U. S. He asked America to
try to see the English point of view on many of
the great issues of the day.

For two week: the cast of "The Importance
of Being Earnest" have been practicing. They
have already memorized the lines of nearly two
acts. As Miss Watts has been ill and therefore
not able to take charge of the rehearsals, Kenneth
Nissen has been taking charge of them. This
is to enable Miss Watts to begin the real rehearsals with a bang when she returns.
The cast is as follows:
Gwendolyn.. Eunice Borth and Betty Bosshard
Cecily Cardew.. . . Helen Toms and Ruth Bohn
Jack Worthing
Alfred Kalkbrenner and Ralph Calkins
Algernon Moncreiff
Gerald Huston and Leslie Haverland
Lady Bracknell. Mrs. Feeny and Morillae Walker
Bernice Jansen
Prism, the governess
Nathaniel Fryer
Reverend Chasuble
Thomas Gilsdorf
Lane, the butler
With two persons for each of the parts of the
Women's styles may change — but their deplay rehearsing, better results will naturally
signs remain always the same.
follow.
The Greek gods were great kidders. Their
favorite song was, "Oh, How I Myth You Tonight."

MISS RICHARD'S ADDRESS
One of the organizations that met in Minneapolis during Holy Week was the Minnesota
Association of Deans of Women of which Miss
Richards is president.
The program ran through three days, and was
in reality a short course aiming to show how,
most efficiently, to be of service in helping young
people to-day to become 100 percent fit for their
social contribution.
Dr. Anna J. Norris of the University of Minnesota hoped youth would grow "fastidious about
being well." She lamented that it is so hard to
get people to sacrifice anything to make themselves physically fit. Ahd yet the quality of
one's mental, emotional, and social life largely
depends upon one's health.
Dr. D. G. Paterson an expert in mental
hygiene, believes youth would find it a great
advantage to budget his time — to actually make
out a time distribution sheet so that he may see
how his time is being spent. If a student learns
how to study, he will learn how to concentrate—
an apparent lack among students to-day. Dr.
Paterson believes that a student should be
educated or trained as a whole — not in scholarship only, but in the healthful control on the
(Continued on page 3)

CHAPEL TALK BY MISS CULBERT
Miss Jane Culbert, Secretary of the National
Committee of Visiting Teachers gave a very
interesting talk to the Teachers College students
and members of the faculty last week. In her
talk she told of ways in which the Visiting Teacher can help in putting a large school on a firm
basis. She gave many true instances in which
the Visiting Teachers have solved problems
that helped to bring the child closer to the
school.
"The Visiting Teacher's Organization has
developed very rapidly and is still growing," she
said, "there now being visiting teachers in every
large city from Maine to California and from
Florida to Washington."

Cash is the jack of all trades.

• CHAPEL TALK BY MISS BRUNNER
Miss Brunner gave a very interesting Chapel
talk, Monday March 29, on "Progressive Education." She explained progressive education
and told about the recent educational movements.
Her talk wts especially interesting because she
gave very good illustrations of schools, where
there was need for change in the educational
system and also cited places where the changes
had been made.

Die-no-mo Minstrel Show
Here Tonight
Ah'll be down to git yo' in a taxi, Honey,
Yo' bettah be ready 'bout ha'past eight.
We can't all be Die-no-mo members but we
can all be Die-no-mo boosters, and the boosters
are just as concerned with the activities carried
on as the members. To-night is everybody's
chance to join in and help put the "Barnyard
Minstrel" over big.
Rehearsals for the performance have been
held every day under the direction of Betty
Boss Hard assisted by Elma Miller, Quirene
Anderson, Alfred Kalkbrenner, Charles Pfeilsticker and Julian Neveille.
It has been hinted that "Charlie Fiddlesticker,"
W. E. Hubert, "Tubby" Beynon, and other
stars hitherto unknown will blossom forth. A
six-piece orchestra will accompany the song and
dance numbers.
The universal watch word — tick.
Teaching College, April 14, 1926.
Dere Maw and Paw,
How r u? I am fine. I sure do like this here
Teaching College swell. Tell paw its as big as
the west corn patch en I bet Jake er even Hank ,
Jones would git lost in the spashus halls. We
git swell vittles, 2. But tell maw to send sum
chichen, pie, cake, preserves, etc. (that's a
new name for anything else).
They make us work awfully hard as my
marks show. Me and two other guys got E
in Psych—and Mr. Owens said that as long as
I was so good I better come back and take it
again. I also got 2 "F's" (that means fine and
"E" means excellent)—also 1 "D". The fellas
say that means darn good. Yes—I'm glad yer
proud of me.
Am enclosing 2 tickets for the Barnyard
Minstrels—that this here electric club is puttie
on.
Paw, it sure is a rip snortin' show. I no you
and maw will like it. (Be sure to bring the
opery glasses Uncle Will left us when he died)..
You just otter see a feller here they calls Charlie
Fiddlesticker. He kin sing fine. He's gonna
sing "Callin' the Mountain Goats" in Swiss.
I almost died laffin'. An' Gee whillikins wait
will you see "that Girl Bee Bee" an' her Ill'
Boy Fren. I almost died laffin agin.
An' you'll think you got hives when you seer
this here Spivus Irwin doin' a St. Vitus dance.
Paw thet thar gurrul otter insure her heels
like Rollie Tust did his Educated Toe.
An' Calk (he's a doggy fella down here) he's
(Contined on page 2)
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ARE YOU A USELESS GOOD STUDENT?
There is a certain type of person in every
school who poses as a good student. He is
punctual at school, pays his debts, studies hard
and recites mechanically. But he lives.of himself, for himself, and by himself exclusively.
When the call is issued for students to put across
an entertainment or boost for an athletic game
he never answers. When one of his classmates
has been unfortunate in not succeeding in an
act he avoids him instead of offering a hand.
When money is needed for a school enterprise
he never gives. If all students were fashioned
of this kind of "stuff" what would happen?
There would be no entertainments, athletic
victories, organizations and no progress. There
would be marks for the students and marks
only. Life would be very dull and uninteresting.
Selfishness would be a noticeable characteristic
in all students. Oliver Wendell Holmes says
"The greatest thing in this world is not so much
where we are, but in what direction we are
moving." If you are about to become a "useless good student" think it over.

He expected the wurst but it was only a hot
dog.

STUDENT OPINION
Editor's Note—All communications in this column
must be signed. The name of the writer will
not necessarily be published.
Now that the end of the year is nearing, the
august Seniors are anxiously watching the bulletin board for nominations and hastily dolling
up to go to the office to meet a superintendent.
Are we as much concerned over the inward
appearance as the outward? What I mean is
this, are we formulating a creed or set of resolutions by which to govern ourselves in this
coveted position? I believe it would be rather
a wise and helpfu thing for each of us to not
only work out a code for ourselves but also
begin practicing it. One of the most important
factors of our success in our chosen profession
is a genuine liking for the community in which
we may be located. It is so easy to find fault
or to be dissatisfied no matter how fine our surroundings may be. Let us, while still in school
cultivate the habit of finding some good in

everything and of altering or ignoring the unpleasant elements. No matter how small or
crude the places in which our lot may be cast
we are sure to find at least a few of the world's
best people in each and every one. If we but
go halfway in trying to know them, we shall
be repaid a hundred fold in the firm friendships
growing out of our associations with them and
will have no cause to regret the time we spent
in Podunk unless it be that we were able to give
so little in comparison with what we received.
In this new field of endeavor many of us will
need to take a leading place in planning the
entertainments for the Parent-Teachers Association or other community projects. Can we
do so without wanting to take all the glory,
or even a small part of it? To do this demands
a generous spirit, free from jealousy and arrogance. The greatest work which anyone can
do is to discover, to develop, and to set free the
Many people do not care to read biographies
soul's latent powers. This is the real task of or autobiographies because they consider them
any teacher. Are YOU ready?
so uninteresting. However two of the most
recent biographies in our library are so'unusual
and instructive that every one should read them.
Dere Maw and Paw
The Man Nobody Knows
Bruce Barton
(Continued from page 1)
The author has taken old material and with a
a wow—skream. Reminds me of the time our
little calf Joey had hystericks. Funny—oh different interpretation discovered a new Jesus
carrots and onions. Thet thar Hubert shure Christ. The book follows no chronological order
pulls a good one. I ain't laffed so hard sense but picks up incidents and conversation from
that schoolmar'm chased Joey acrost the pasture His entire life to illustrate the qualities with
which Mr. Barton endows Him: leadership,
and sprained her ankle.
This next you'd better not let maw - see, but strength, sociability, success in securing public
the chorus ladies—they sure are purty—I ain't attention, power of organization and mastery of
seen such a bunch of swell lookin' gals sense the men. It is a book so different from any other
time the Ladies Aid entertained the Sewing one ever written about Him that it is bound to
Circle. An' pops, Miss Betty Bosshard is the interest every one.
head of the hole shebang. She made it up, to. My Garden Of Memory .. Kate Douglas Wiggins
R. D. Townshend says of Kate Douglas
You gotta meet her—she's a peach. I'm gonna
take her to the Farmer's Ball at the Parish House Wiggins, "Her books were her personality."
One of her most charming books is "My
after the Show. I ain't asked her—but all I
have to do is say the word an' she'll go cuz I Garden of Memory" in which she tells the story
git by like a millyun here. She wants ter borry of her life. One author said after reading the
Bess the Jersey cow and a couple a calves and a book, "Kate Douglas Wiggin's life seems to be
plow and some hay. Sez she wants ter give it a continued succession of jollity, friendliness,
local color but I tole her the cow was white an' and extending happiness in as wide a circle as
the calves war brown and the plow wasn't no possible."
color atall.
An I'd kinda like ter tell maw a little edicut.
Otto is now wondering if the Swift Packing
Nex time Si Applebee or Hank Jones takes her
Company is a rapid transit company.
to town be shure and say "Thanks for the
buggy-ride"—it sounds so educated.
Well I've tole you all the news of the weak—
CAMP FIRE WEEK
Hope ter see you at the Minstrels.
The
week
beginning March twenty-first to
Respectively yor sun,
March
twenty-seventh
marked Camp Fire Week
HI JINX.
in our College. A large number of students took
Bennie R. thinks that a gargle is a little imp the Guardian's Training Course conducted by
Miss Janet McKellar. Classes were held daily
that sits on the edge of a building.
in the auditorium, and Miss McKellar explained
the various phases of the Camp Fire work.
MR. SOROKIN SPEAKS AT
She told of the interesting origin of Camp Fire
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
and how it meets the various needs of the
Mr. Pitirim Sorokin, author of "Leaves from growing girl of to-day.
a Russian Dairy," and Instructor of Sociology
Besides the regular meeting a Council Fire
at the University of Minnesota, will speak in was held in the Junior High School Assembly
the Junior High School auditorium this after- by the Camp Fire Girls of Winona under the
noon.
direction of Miss McKellar. The weather did
Mr. Sorokin was formerly a member of the not permit an out of doors meeting so a handDuma and secretary to Kerensky. He was at craft meeting was held during which the girls
one time exiled in Siberia. He is here under the learned to do stencilling, dyeing, and beading.
auspices of the College Women's Club.
About 23 girls received Leadership Certificates.

THE BOOKSHELF
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Miss Gertrude Zeller spent a week at North
Lodge as the guest of Clara Buhler.
Miss Brunner acted as preceptress at North
Lodge while Miss Grannis spent Easter at Lake
Thursday evening, April eighth, the Catholic
City.
Student's Club enjoyed a social meeting at
North Lodge girls helped Inga Bye celebrate
Shepard Hall from five-thirty until seven-thirty.
her birthday after study hours Tuesday night.
After refreshments were served, dancing was
enjoyed. All pronounced the affair a pleasant
Miss Louise Eyrich of New Ulm has been
success.
visiting her sister Lillian at West Lodge for the
Six members of the Mendelssohn Club, Mar- past week.
Mrs. Feeney's daughter, Mary Eleanor,
garet Carlson, Erna Weise, Carol Scholer, Mary
Jo Hulbert, Hazel Busby, and Bernardine Arm- visited at West Lodge during her spring vacation.
Miss Erna Weise entertained a dozen guests
strong went to Homer March twenty-sixth, and
at an Easter party at West Lodge Friday afterrendered a short program for the Mother's
noon. Several games were played and prizes
Club. Besides the selections by the sextette,
were awarded to Bernice Berdan and to Lillian
Erna Weise gave a reading and Bernardine
Eyrich.
Armstrong sang a solo.
The Mendelssohn Club is gaining recognition
Miss Bradford was the guest of Miss Florence
for persons all over the state tuned in on the Cogswell, her niece, Wednesday March thirtyselections which they broadcasted from the first, at Morey Hall.
Apollo Theatre, April eighth.
Miss Katherine Ulverness and Sybil Griffith
The members of the club are at present prac- spent the week with Miss Angeline Smith at
ticing for their spring concert which will be Morey Hall. •
given in the latter part of May.
Several Morey Hall girls are ill. We are

SECRETARY'S LEDGER

hoping for their speedy recovery.
The orchestra under the direction of Mr.
The Third Floor girls at Morey Hall have
Grimm broadcasted from the Apollo Theatre, been entertained at some delightful parties by
April ninth. They received messages from their group. Let us repeat "a good time was
several cities in southern Minnesota compli- had by all."
menting them on their playing.
Miss Angeline Smith and Miss Delia Bendix
played hostesses to the "Dozen Sparks" at a
New members of the W.A.A. were initiated chicken luncheon last Friday.
Monday night. Miss Dorothy Lindberg, reMiss Mae Turner was operated on for tonsils
tiring president, and Miss Elizabeth Harge- Friday morning. She returned to school Monsheimer, the new president, addressed the club. day morning.
Miss Lewis, Miss Talbot and Miss Artz, faculty
advisors, were present.
Owing to an error, Miss Clara Johnson's name
was omitted from the Honor Roll. Her grades
Art Club Reserves met last Thursday after- were — B, B, B, B.
noon at three. Members are making portfolios,
which will probably be exhibited at a studio
Miss Richard's Address
tea later in the quarter.
(Continued from page 1)

Who's Who and Why
Miss Laura Paterson spent Easter vacation
with Elmyra Simon at Lewiston.
Miss Hazel Nelson who has been ill for a few
days is improved in health and is back at school
this week.
The Misses Wallauer, Henning, Olson, Horman, Etter, Zimmerman, and Plamer spent
Easter with relatives and friends.
A surprise party was given last Monday
evening by a group of Shepard Hall girls in
honor of Miss Helen Watzke. A pleasant time
was had by all.
Miss Marion L. Johnson spent the week-end
at her home in Cannon Falls. She was accompanied by Jane Shaw.
_ The Misses Elois Simpson, Marian Crandall,
Inga Bye, Roselyn Dietz, and Myrtle Enger of
North Lodge spent Easter at their respective
homes.
Miss Mary Vogard of Lanesboro spent a few
days visiting Mable Sorum and Myrtle Enger
at North Lodge.

emotions and in the ability to make right social
contacts easily. Most failures occur because of
the inability of students to adjust themselves.
Extra curricular activities properly controlled
and exercised have a tremendous educational
value.
Miss Mildred Rosenstiel head of the Bureau
of Occupations in Minneapolis emphasized the
necessity as Dr. Paterson had done, of seeing a
student's whole or "total personality," in other
words finding out a student's educational,
medical, and social characteristics through interviews (forty if necessary) to help adjust a student
to his calling when he is maladjusted.
Dr. Charters of the University of Chicago in
a most interesting address said that in our colleges we underestimate the traits of personality
— as courtesy, industry, ambition, good personal appearance, and so on.
Miss Richards, in her talk on "The Scicial
Standard for Girls of 1926," first reviewed the
world situation in which girls find themselves
today. She spoke in some detail of the economic, religious, and social unrest. She discussed
the changes that have occurred in family life,
including the causes which have given the
mother greater freedom for self-improvement

and which have placed the responsibility of the
rearing of children on both parents instead of
on one, as often was the case in former days.
Both progressive parents are now members of
Parent-Teachers Associations and are studying
how best to attain for their children physical,
mental and emotional health. As a plant needs
sunlight to mature properly, so a little child
needs a daily atmosphere of serenity, affection,
order, justice and sympathy if he develops into
the personality which he has the power of becoming. Progressive parents train their little
children to become self-reliant and so prevent
in large measure the sad hours of home-sickness
which befall many students away from home
for the first time, who have always relied upon
home ties for everything.
Having placed great emphasis on the importance of home training, Miss Richards then asked,
"What social standard may we offer young
people as a helpful basis for discussion of what
is best to make such social contacts that they
may live happy, useful lives?" She offered the
following rules as the foundation of social conduct:
First, Girls must live daily on the level of
their "best selves." But what does this require?
It requires that a girl must be unhindered by
physical weakness, by mental deficiency, by
emotional uncontrol, by moral or spiritual
lapses. It requires that a girl must recognize
that her personality is a texture into which is
woven daily her physical, mental, emotional,
moral and spiritual experiences. It requires
that a girl must be forward-looking — so that
she lives in the present in such a way that her
future will be unhampered by her mistakes
today. It requires that a girl must have a
sensitiveness to duty, or to her obligations so
that she will not follow the path of least resistance. It requires that a girl never hold herself
"cheap." It requires that a girl develop insight
into the possibilities of life about her. It requires that a girl should learn to discriminate
between the wholesome and the unwholesome,
and should learn to enjoy wholesome recreation.
It requires that a girl should have plenty of
creative activity.
Second, Girls must demand of their companions that they, too, live daily on the level
of their "best selves," and girls should help
their companions to attain the best. For this
end the following is necessary:
A girl must develop the feeling of good-will
toward others. This feeling of good-will requires that a girl guard against any social act
that will make another embarrassed. It requires
that a girl guard against any social situation
which might give rise to suspicion or give gossipers an opportunity for mischief. It requires
that a girl grant to others such freedom from
distrust and suspicion as she covets for herself.
It requires that she never treat a person as
"cheap" but that she expect the best in her
companion as she hopes that her companion
will make it easy for her to be at her best.
If a girl brings to this standard any of her
social problems, Miss Richards believes the
seeker will find the solution. At least it ought
to awaken discussion.
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DYNAMO SPARKS
Wedge—I wonder why that fellow calls me
"Dan."
Jolhfs—Easy. Probably because you're such
a lion with the women.
Busch—Don't you like to be alone?
Billy—Yes — alone with somebody else.

Rivalry is keen among the new members of
the squad for the position of 4th member of the
1st relay team to be entered at Hamline May 8th.
No one is sure of his position in the other field
events.
The dual meet between the La Crosse Normal
and the Winona Teachers for May 6th has not
yet been scheduled but further information will
be given at an early date.

Last night
I met a friend
And he said
Are you going
To the Barnyard
Minstrels
Am I? Oh Boy!
Do you think
That I would
Miss seeing
THE event of the
Season?
Miss seeing
Jazzy Jensen and
Jolly Johlfs
Strut?
Miss seeing
Crazy Collapsible
Calkins?
Naughty, naughty
Neville?
Miss seeing
Long, lazy, loose
Lynch?
Miss seeing
Bashful, backward
Bateman?
Miss seeing
All that?
Hot dawg!
Not while
I'm conscious!

Betty B.—Did you foolishly pay 10 cents for
that bracelet?
Ina H.—Yes, but it's Woolworth it.
MISS MALLORY GIVES CHAPEL TALK
Miss Mallory talked to the student body in
Clara A. (in math. class)—A basketball bat
chapel
on Monday, April twelfth on the Hortishould be made to stand upright. Please report
any other new sidelights on basketball to the cultural Work in the Sioux Falls University.
She spoke especially about Dr. Neil Hanson's
Coach.
experiments on fruit and grain.
Dorothy P.—Why do bouillon cups have two
handles?
Esther H.—So you can rest both elbows on
the table.

TRACK TEAM SHOWS IMPROVEMENT
The first taste of active competition will not
be dished out to the track squad until they are
Miss Moritz—I found a needle in the hall.
able to work out on the college field and come
Mr. Streiff—I'll find a haystack and we'll
in contact with the W.H.S. athletes. Both
have some fun.
teams are under the direction of Coach Bowe
of the High School in the abscence of Coach
Mr. Selle—Ever had economics?
Habermann.
Bob B.—No! Just measles and chicken-pox.

READING OF "MAJOR BARBARA"
BY MRS. HICKS
On Thursday, April 15, at the College Auditorium, Mrs. Hicks gave a reading entitled
"Major Barbara." This is a very well known
selection from the play by Bernard Shaw.
Consequently it was indeed a rare literary treat
in itself which none ought to have missed.
Mrs. Maude G. Hicks is a member of the
Emerson School of Oratory at Boston. As she
has been with this institution for many years,
and is a recognized authority in her field, her
appearance in Winona meant much in a dramatic
way. The Wenonah Players under whose
auspices the performance was, felt that the
college might greatly benefit from hearing a
woman of Mrs. Hicks' experience. Needless to
say, the value of an evening thus spent is hard
to determine, but everyone is willing to show
that it was very worth while to all.
The Wenonah Players express their appreciation to Miss Watts for her help in securing Mrs.
Hicks as she was a personal friend of our instructor's, it was less difficult to obtain her
services though she seldom comes as far West
as this. The college also wishes to proffer
thanks to Miss Watts for allowing them to hear
one of the best recitations of its kind ever presented to them.
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